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In the face of rapid climate change, physically heterogeneous  
    landscapes, with different abiotic environments in close 

proximity, play an important role (Lawler et al. 2015), given 
that they are expected to promote biological diversity in a 
changing climate for two distinct reasons. First, heterogeneous 
landscapes produce a diversity of conditions suitable for spe-
cies with different niche requirements and functional strate-
gies (Kreft and Jetz 2007). The resulting biological diversity 
serves as a “portfolio” strategy as environmental conditions 
change, as such variety increases the chances that at least some 

of the species will be well suited to future conditions (Figge 
2004). Second, heterogeneous landscapes reduce the distances 
that species must move to track suitable conditions, effectively 
reducing the velocity of climate change (Loarie et al. 2009; 
Ackerly et al. 2010); this should enhance the persistence of 
species that are able to find appropriate conditions within 
reach of their dispersal capacity. This prediction is supported 
by patterns of endemic diversity (Sandel et al. 2011) and local 
extinction rates observed in the 20th century (Suggitt et al. 
2018).

Because they contain a wide range of microclimatic condi-
tions, heterogeneous landscapes are also expected to harbor 
climate refugia (Ashcroft 2010; Hannah et al. 2014; Morelli 
et al. 2017). Although defining climate refugia remains a sub-
ject of debate (Keppel et al. 2012; Morelli et al. 2020), we focus 
on the landscape scale, and on whether species occupying cool 
and/or moist locations will be more vulnerable to a warming 
climate than species in warm and/or dry locations. Cool 
microsites are often viewed as potential refugia (eg Gollan 
et al. 2014), given that they harbor species adapted to cooler 
climates, but this notion has also been called into question 
because these particular species may be the most vulnerable to 
further warming. At the same time, warm and dry locations 
within a landscape will become even warmer in the future and 
will exceed the historical range of variability for the site, and as 
such species occupying these sites are likely to encounter intol-
erable conditions in the future. In the context of the papers in 
this Special Issue, however, we are unable to evaluate whether 
some sites along this continuum will be buffered and experi-
ence less change than others in response to regional climate 
change (see below).

To evaluate the vulnerability of cool versus warm micros-
ites, we considered the plant community within a specific 
landscape in relation to the overall geographic and climatic 
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In a nutshell:
• Understanding how climate and topography influence plant 

and animal distributions has taken on a renewed urgency 
as the planet continues to warm in the 21st century

• Different locations on a landscape, such as pole- and equator- 
facing slopes, create local microclimates with distinct plant 
communities

• Species that live in a cool location (eg a north-facing 
slope, in the northern hemisphere) are often adapted to 
cooler climates and may be near the edge of their geo-
graphic range; this would make them especially vulnerable 
to a warmer and drier future climate

• Recognizing these patterns will prove important to identify 
“climate-smart” conservation priorities and strategies
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distributions of the constituent species. The local distribu-
tion of a species in relation to topography and microclimates 
will depend on where the site is located relative to the spe-
cies’ overall geographic and climatic distribution. Natural- 
history observations often indicate that species tend to shift 
across topographic and edaphic (soil- related) gradients, 
when comparing the warm versus cool, or dry versus moist, 
edges of their distributions (Whittaker and Niering 1965; 
Holland and Steyn 1975). Boyko (1947) termed these topo-
graphical shifts the “geo- ecological law of distribution”, not-
ing that local populations at the dry edge of a plant species 
range shift toward pole- facing (as opposed to equator- 
facing) slopes. These locations receive less insolation (the 
amount of solar radiation received at a given site over time) 
and the reduced water demand offsets the reduction in pre-
cipitation.

As few ecological patterns behave as absolute “laws”, we 
propose the term “hydroclimatic compensation model” 
(HCM) as a conceptual framework relating regional climate 
and locally mediated effects of elevation, topography, soils, 
and associated factors. With respect to topography, the HCM 
posits that, at the climatic limits of a species range, popula-
tions will be narrowly restricted to cool or warm locations 
within a landscape (Figure  1). This pattern indicates that 
where a species is restricted to cool locations within a land-
scape, it is approaching the warm edge of its regional cli-
matic niche. As a result, we would expect these populations 
to be more sensitive to a warming climate (as mentioned 
above). Although spatial patterns from the HCM match field 
observations, we are not aware of studies that quantify rela-
tionships between topographic distributions and species cli-
matic niches, and that examine how these relationships may 
affect current understanding of climatic refugia and refugial 
populations in the face of climate change.

Topography and microclimate

Topography affects plants through the interaction of above-  
and belowground conditions, coupled with vegetation 
feedbacks (Moeslund et al. 2013). Here, we focus on the 
effects of solar exposure on pole-  versus equator- facing 
hillsides (henceforth “north- facing” and “south- facing”, 
from the perspective of the northern hemisphere). Due 
to planetary geometry, the differences in energy load 
between north-  and south- facing slopes are greatest at 
the mid- latitudes (Holland and Steyn 1975), so the dis-
cussion here is most relevant to mid- latitude, terrestrial 
vegetation. Assessing ecosystem water balance allows for 
a better understanding of the integrated effects of topog-
raphy, soils, and climate (Stephenson 1990; Flint et al. 
2013), because it reflects seasonal patterns of water avail-
ability relative to total energetic demand, which is measured 
as potential evapotranspiration (PET). Recall that evapo-
transpiration is the amount of water vapor emitted to the 
atmosphere by plants (through transpiration) and from 

soils (through evaporation). While PET describes the 
amount of water that would be emitted if water availability 
was unlimited, actual evapotranspiration (AET) depends 

Figure 1. (a) Conceptual diagram of the hydroclimatic compensation model 
of species distributions along regional climate and local topographic gradi-
ents (PF = pole- facing and EF = equator- facing; north-  and south- facing, 
respectively, in the northern hemisphere). I and IV illustrate populations 
restricted to extreme south or north slopes, respectively, as the species 
approaches the edge of its climatic distribution; II and III are populations that 
also occupy north or south slopes, respectively, closer to the middle of the 
range where the species has a broad topographic distribution. (b) Overlay of 
three species with contrasting climatic distributions, each represented by a 
parallelogram of a different color. The colored rectangles show where each 
species would occur along the local topographic gradient; where those rec-
tangles overlap indicates where the species’ local distributions overlap with 
one another in a single landscape. (c) Conceptual diagram illustrating 
hypothesized responses to a warming or drying climate. Rectangles indicate 
where populations would occur under current and future climates, following 
the trajectory of the arrows. Populations restricted to south- facing slopes (I) 
are expected to have increasing suitability, which would promote expansion 
across the landscape. At warmer locations (III), the species range would be 
expected to contract across the topographic gradient. Populations restricted 
to cool, north- facing slopes (IV) are threatened with extirpation as they 
occupy the warm edge of the species range.

(a)

(b)

(c)
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on the moisture that is available in the environment and, 
as such, is usually less than PET; AET therefore reflects 
how seasonal shifts in energy (ie temperature) versus water 
act as limits to primary productivity. Conversely, climatic 
water deficit (CWD) is calculated by subtracting AET from 
PET, capturing seasonally integrated, excess energy loading 
relative to water availability. CWD is a particularly relevant 
measure in a Mediterranean- type climate, as it captures 
regional and local variation in the intensity of the summer 
dry season, as well as interannual climatic variability. All 
things being equal, CWD is higher (1) on south- facing 
slopes due to higher insolation, (2) on soils with lower 
moisture- holding capacity (shallower or finer textured soils 
with lower permeability), and (3) in areas with higher 
summer temperatures and/or lower rainfall. CWD is a 
strong predictor of spatial patterns in vegetation (Ackerly 
et al. 2015), responses to long- term climate change 
(McIntyre et al. 2015), and impacts of drought (Das et al. 
2013; Anderegg et al. 2015; Flint et al. 2018), and can 
also be used to assess species distributions and the poten-
tial vulnerability of vegetation to future climate change 
(Franklin et al. 2013; McCullough et al. 2016; Thorne 
et al. 2017).

Objectives

In this study, we first tested the hydroclimatic compensation 
hypothesis that species will primarily occur on north- facing 
slopes at the warm and dry end of their range, and on 
south- facing slopes toward the cool and/or moist edge of 
their range. Next, we tested the corollary of this pattern at 
a local scale, asking whether the topographic distributions 

of species within a landscape are correlated 
with species geographic ranges and climatic 
niches. Specifically, we predicted that within 
a single community, the species occupying 
cooler and wetter microsites (ie north- facing 
slopes and valley bottoms) are those occu-
pying cooler and wetter locations across 
their entire geographic ranges. Finally, we 
used species distribution models coupled 
with a factorial combination of changing 
climate conditions to test whether the local 
topographic distribution of a species is 
correlated with its predicted response to 
increasing CWD in a warming climate.

Methods

Note: results that appear within this section 
represent, or justify the inclusion of, selected 
inputs to models and analyses.

Site and species

The focal site for this research was Pepperwood Preserve, 
a protected area in the Coast Ranges of northern California 
(38.57°N, –122.68°W, Sonoma County). Vegetation at 
Pepperwood consists of a mosaic of grasslands, shrublands, 
deciduous oak (Quercus spp) woodlands, and mixed hard-
wood/evergreen forests (Figure  2; Oldfather et al. 2016). 
We focused on 12 tree species that comprise the canopy- 
dominant, woody vegetation, plus Adenostoma fasciculatum, 
the dominant shrub of evergreen chaparral shrublands 
(Table  1; Figure  3a).

Regional distributions, climatic niche, and slope position

Species distributions of trees in the western US were obtained 
from the US Forest Service’s Forest Inventory and Analysis 
(FIA) program (Burrill et al. 2018; see WebFigure 1). Data 
on the distribution of A fasciculatum were obtained from 
herbarium specimens in the Consortium of California 
Herbaria (CCH; Baldwin et al. 2017). For regional climate 
analyses, we used the CHELSA 1- km interpolated climate 
dataset (Karger et al. 2017), with climatic averages for 
1979–2013 covering the western US. Using monthly values 
for temperature and rainfall, we calculated PET, AET, and 
CWD (Figure  3c), as well as Tmin, which represented the 
minimum temperature of the coldest month.

For each species, we extracted climatic values for each loca-
tion in the FIA or CCH dataset. Spatial coordinates of FIA 
locations are “fuzzed” (intentionally adjusted to ensure that 
sites remain undisturbed), with locations typically within 1–2 
km of the actual site; at the scale of our analysis we assumed 
that this procedure introduced some random error but no 
systematic bias in climatic distributions. FIA plot data include 

Figure 2. Google Earth image of the Pepperwood Preserve landscape, viewed from the south-
west, with Mt Saint Helena in the background, showing the rugged topography and contrasting 
vegetation on north-  versus south- facing slopes. The white line shows the property boundary. 
The green corner marker provides a reference point shown on the maps in Figure 3, b and d.
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measurements of slope and aspect taken onsite (unaffected by 
“fuzzing”). South- facing exposure (“southness”) was meas-
ured as –cos(aspect)×sin(slope), which ranges from –1 to 1 for 
vertical north- facing and south- facing slopes, respectively, 
and 0 for a flat site. We used southness so that higher values 
for topography as well as CWD represent warmer and/or drier 
conditions. Although McCune and Keon (2002) provided 
numerical formulas for calculating topographic heat load – 
based on slope, aspect, latitude, and an adjustment for the 
increased heat load on southwest slopes due to higher after-
noon temperatures – we preferred to use the simpler south-
ness measure described above, pending future research to 
determine the optimal aspect adjustment for different land-
scapes.

We used these climatic, topographic, and distributional data to 
test the HCM for the 12 focal tree species at both the dry and wet 
edges of their CWD range, for a total of 24 tests. To isolate the pat-
tern near the niche edge, we used the subset of all FIA plots in the 
western US that had CWD values between the 90th and 100th 
percentiles (or 0th and 10th percentiles for wet edge tests) of all 
plots occupied by the focal species; various percentiles ranging 
from 50th to 95th were tested and yielded similar results.

For each of the 24 tests, we used logistic regression to pre-
dict species occupancy as a function of microsite southness 
and landscape mean CWD. At the hot and dry (high- CWD) 
edge of a species range, we expect CWD and southness to have 
negative effects on occupancy, as species will not be able to 
tolerate more extreme conditions (and vice versa at low- CWD 
edges). Our choices to analyze these patterns using logistic 
regression, a 90th percentile cutoff, and filtering out extreme 
slopes were based on extensive niche simulations, as described 
in WebPanel 1.

To obtain measures of the climatic niche of each species, 
we evaluated univariate generalized additive models (GAM) 
with binomial link functions, in which climate data at obser-
vation locations were combined with a random sample of 
10,000 background points selected from an expanded con-
vex hull around the species range (see Guisan et al. 2002; 
Barve et al. 2011). Potential spatial autocorrelation (SA) in 
predictor variables and distribution data was not included in 
the models. SA strongly exaggerates statistical significance 
(Segurado et al. 2006), which was not a focus of our mode-
ling, and impacts on parameter estimation and uncertainty 
are observed under some conditions, depending on scale, 
but not others (Hawkins et al. 2007; Paciorek 2010). For 
CWD, AET, and Tmin, the niche optimum for each species 
was calculated as the climate value at the maximum pre-
dicted probability across the regional gradient, and the niche 
mean was calculated as the weighted mean of climate values, 
weighted by predicted probabilities.

Pepperwood topoclimate, species distributions, and 
topographic niche

Across Pepperwood and adjacent landscapes, topography 
and topoclimate (climatic variation due to slope, aspect, 
etc) were evaluated using a 10- m resolution digital elevation 
model. Southness was calculated for each pixel using the 
formula described above, with values ranging from –0.73 
to 0.70. The topographic wetness index (TWI) was calculated 
following the approach described in Beven and Kirkby (1979), 
with values ranging from 1.9 to 22.8 (higher values indicate 
valley bottoms).

A 10- m resolution version of the Basin Characterization 
Model was developed for the Pepperwood landscape. The 

Table 1. Study species

Scientific name (abbreviation) Common name Functional group Landscape abundance Color*

Adenostoma fasciculatum (Af) Chamise (= shrubland) ESS 12.7 red

Acer macrophyllum (Am) Bigleaf maple DBT 2.0 black

Aesculus californica (Ac) California buckeye DBT 0.5 black

Arbutus menziesii (Az) Madrone EBT 11.7 orange

Notholithocarpus densiflorus (Nd) Tanoak EBT 1.6 black

Pseudotsuga menziesii (Pm) Douglas fir ENT 22.9 dark green

Quercus agrifolia (Qa) Coast live oak EBT 17.3 brown

Quercus douglasii (Qd) Blue oak DBT 2.4 black

Quercus garryana (Qg) Oregon oak DBT 14.9 light green

Quercus kelloggii (Qk) Black oak DBT 2.5 black

Quercus lobata (Ql) Valley oak DBT 4.5 cyan

Sequoia sempervirens (Ss) Redwood ENT 0.9 black

Umbellularia californica (Uc) California bay EBT 6.1 yellow

Notes: functional groups: ESS = evergreen sclerophyll shrub; DBT = deciduous broadleaf tree; EBT = evergreen broadleaf tree; ENT = evergreen needleleaf tree. Landscape 
abundance shows proportion of all woodland and shrubland area occupied by each species (from the hyperspectral canopy map in Figure 3b), excluding herbaceous and 
non- native vegetation. *Colors correspond to palettes in Figures 3b, 5, and 6 (less common species all shown in black); species abbreviations appear in Figures 5 and 6, as 
well as in WebTable 1.
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BCM uses regional temperature and precipitation data down-
scaled to fine spatial scales (Flint and Flint 2012), soil mois-
ture storage based on mapped soils and their properties, run-
off calibrations from local stream gauges, and energy balance 
based on topographic exposure and cloudiness to calculate 
monthly and annual AET, PET, and CWD (Figure 3d; Flint 
et al. 2013). As the climatic influence on CWD is mostly con-
stant across a local landscape, landscape- scale variation in 
CWD is primarily driven by exposure (slope and aspect) and 

soils. In this case, the correlation between southness and 
CWD was R = 0.87, illustrating the primary control by expo-
sure.

We obtained a canopy map of woody species distributions 
across the Pepperwood landscape based on high- resolution 
imaging spectroscopy (hyperspectral) remote sensing cover-
ing 5845 ha at 2- m pixel resolution (Figure  3b), with tree 
species mapped using a hierarchical support vector machine 
(SVM) classifier (Clark et al. 2018; WebPanel 1). Based on 
field surveys, overall accuracy for the 12 focal tree species 
was 85.5% at both pixel and crown levels. Shrubland was not 
differentiated into different types. The majority of shrub-
lands at Pepperwood are composed of mixed stands of 
chamise (A fasciculatum), manzanita (Arctostaphylos man-
zanita), and other chaparral species. For the comparisons 
below, we used the regional distribution of A fasciculatum, 
which represents the broader California distribution of 
chaparral, recognizing that the shrublands at Pepperwood 
contain other species as well.

The canopy map was aggregated to 10- m pixels, calculat-
ing the proportion of each pixel occupied by each species, 
and aligned with topoclimate layers. We calculated topocli-
matic niches using three different variables: southness, 
CWD, and TWI. Following the same method as the regional 
modeling, we fit a univariate GAM for each species, using 
topoclimate as a predictor variable and percent occupancy as 
the dependent variable, with a binomial link function. We 
then recorded the environmental value at the maximum pre-
dicted probability from the model as a measure of optimum 
topoclimatic niche, and the weighted mean value, weighted 
by predicted probabilities, as a measure of the niche mean. 
As for regional models, we did not account for SA at the 
landscape scale, and we recommend future studies consider 
this in greater detail. We tested our second hypothesis, con-
cerning the local community predictions of the HCM, by 
testing for positive correlations between regional (based on 
FIA and CCH data) and topoclimate (based on the hyper-
spectral canopy map) niche metrics.

Species distribution models and future projections

Climate- based species distribution models (SDMs) were 
fit for the focal species using the FIA or CCH distribu-
tional data. The three climate variables that were chosen 
– CWD, AET, and Tmin – exhibit very low correlations 
across the western US, enhancing their performance in 
model fitting. SDMs were fit with GAMs, using the same 
presence and background data point selection as described 
above. Deviance explained by the GAMs ranged from 0.41 
for Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) to 0.85 for coast 
redwood (Sequoia sempervirens), indicating modest to good 
fits overall.

Projections for historical and future climatic suitability 
were calculated at the 1- km scale for a 56- km2 polygon con-
taining the hyperspectral canopy map. To systematically 
explore the effects of varying the three climate variables 

Figure 3. (a) Heat map of species diversity for the 12 focal tree species 
(Little 1971; see individual species maps in WebFigure 1). Location of the 
Pepperwood Preserve is indicated by the black circle. Color gradation from 
light to dark red denotes diversity range from 1 to 12 species. (b) Species 
distribution map across Pepperwood landscape from the classification of 
hyperspectral remote- sensing imagery: dark green = Douglas fir 
(Pseudotsuga menziesii); red = shrubland; brown = coast live oak (Quercus 
agrifolia); light green = Oregon oak (Quercus garryana); orange = madrone 
(Arbutus menziesii); yellow = California bay (Umbellularia californica); cyan 
= valley oak (Quercus lobata); black = other species (see Table 1); gray = 
grasslands. White outline depicts the Pepperwood Preserve boundary, and 
the green marker shows the corner point indicated in Figure 2, for reference. 
(c) Climatic water deficit (CWD, mm) map for California and adjacent 
regions. Color gradation from blue to red denotes increasing CWD values. (d) 
CWD map for the Pepperwood landscape (color gradation same as in [c]).

(a)

(c) (d)

(b)
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(CWD, AET, and Tmin) used in the model, we constructed 
four climate- change increments for each variable represent-
ing the approximate range of changes projected by late- 
century climate models in this region (Ackerly et al. 2015). 
For CWD, all future scenarios have increased CWD values, 
and therefore we used increments of +0 mm (historical), +40 
mm, +80 mm, and +120 mm. For AET, scenarios with lower 
rainfall have reduced AET, while scenarios with higher rain-
fall have increased AET; therefore, we used increments of –25 
mm, +0 mm (historical), +25 mm, and +50 mm. Finally, for 
Tmin, all scenarios exhibit increased temperatures, and there-
fore we used +0°C (historical), +1°C, +2°C, and +3°C. Sixty- 
four factorial combinations were constructed using all com-
binations of these increments. Probabilities for each species 
were projected for each of the 64 scenarios, and the average 
across the Pepperwood landscape was calculated for each 
species and scenario. Linear regression was then used to eval-
uate the changes in suitability across the domain in relation 
to changes in the three climate factors. Sensitivities (changes 
in mean suitability) were calculated for each focal species in 
the Pepperwood region only, in order to link the results to 
the species local topographic distributions (Hypothesis 3). As 
noted above, we assumed that the amount of change will be 
the same for all locations across the landscape, and that loca-
tions will differ only in their initial topoclimate conditions. 
At present, however, we lack sufficient data to project 
whether some sites will be buffered and experience less 
change than others, information that is critical to the broader 
discussion of potential refugia (Morelli et al. 2020).

Results

Hypothesis 1

Across the wet and dry edges of the 12 tree species dis-
tributions, 23 of 24 independent tests exhibited the predicted 
sign of the effect of CWD and southness on the two edges 
of the distribution (WebTable 1). The logistic regression 
coefficients can be visualized as a set of parallel contour 
lines, one of which we plotted for each test (Figure  4). All 
tests found declining occupancy in landscapes with more 
extreme (low or high) CWD values, confirming that the 
dataset encompasses species CWD niche limits, and all were 
significant except for California buckeye (Aesculus califor-
nica) at high CWD. All but one of the 24 tests found the 
predicted negative slope of occupancy contours describing 
the compensation between the regional CWD gradient and 
the local southness gradient (18 of 24 were significant at 
P < 0.05; Figure  4; WebTable 1).

Hypothesis 2

The 13 species studied here (12 tree species plus the shrub 
A fasciculatum) had widely varying biogeographic distribu-
tions (Figure  3a; WebFigure 1) that overlapped at 
Pepperwood, which sits at the ecotone between central and 

northern coastal California floristic zones. Mean regional 
CWD, averaged across species distributions, ranged from 
334–916 mm for the 13 species. Regional CWD optimum 
and mean values were very similar across species (R = 0.94), 
and we focused on the mean for further analyses.

Within the Pepperwood landscape, optimum CWD 
ranged from 343–1385 mm and mean CWD ranged from 
806–983 mm, and the two were highly correlated (R = 0.89). 
The wide range for the optima encompasses the entire range 
of CWD values in the local study domain, as five species had 
peak predicted probability at the minimum value, and one 
species at the maximum value (results not shown). The 
mean values have a narrower range, as most species were 

Figure 4. Distributions of tree species from Forest Inventory and Analysis 
data in relation to regional CWD and topographic position. Diagonal lines 
represent contour lines of occupancy as a function of CWD and southness, 
illustrating the shift toward south- facing slopes at low CWD and north- 
facing slopes at high CWD (see Methods); these contours are parallel for a 
given model, and the one that passes through the center of the rectangu-
lar modeling domain is shown (P ≤ 0.05 for solid lines); gray boxes indi-
cate lower and upper 10th percentile.
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fairly widely distributed across the landscape but had dis-
tinct tendencies to prefer south-  versus north- facing slopes. 
Local mean CWD was also strongly correlated with the 
mean southness values calculated for each species across 
occupied sites (R = 0.98).

Range- wide mean CWD was significantly correlated with 
local mean CWD (R = 0.72, P = 0.005), local optimum CWD 
(R = 0.88, P ≤ 0.001; Figure 5a), and local mean southness (R = 
0.62, P ≤ 0.05; Figure  5b), supporting our predictions for 
Hypothesis 2 that regional climatic distributions are correlated 
with local topographic distributions.

Hypothesis 3

Suitability at Pepperwood, extracted from the regional SDM, 
ranged from 0.28–0.93 across the 13 species. These values 
ranged from 28–96% of the maximum values across the 
species entire ranges, demonstrating that for some species 
Pepperwood was near their optimum climatic conditions 
while for others it was much farther away.

Across the hypothetical future climate conditions exam-
ined here, changes in suitability ranged from –0.89 to +0.32, 
and 87% of all changes were negative. Responses to the three 

factors were not significantly correlated with one another. 
Species responses to increasing CWD were significantly and 
positively associated with their regional and local topo-
graphic niche means, supporting our predictions for 
Hypothesis 3 (Figure 6). Species whose geographic ranges or 
local topographic niches occupied higher CWD values 
(warmer/drier) had more positive responses, while those 
occupying lower CWD positions (cooler/moister) had more 
negative responses. Responses to AET and Tmin were not 
associated with regional or topographic CWD niche position 
(results not shown).

Discussion

This study supports three general conclusions related to 
climatic refugia and the potential sensitivity of species within 
a local landscape to anthropogenic climate change. At a 
regional scale, we find support for the HCM (ie Boyko’s 
“geo- ecological law”), in that within species, populations 
tend to occupy cool, pole- facing slopes in hot/dry regions 
and shift to warmer, equator- facing slopes in cool/moist 
regions (Figures  1 and 4). This pattern is familiar to many 
field naturalists, and the FIA surveys provide exceptional 
quantitative data for analysis across multiple species. The 
example presented here illustrates hydroclimatic compensa-
tion driven by topography; other examples that would fit 
into an expanded framework include shifts to higher ele-
vations at lower latitudes and shifts to deeper soils with 
reduced precipitation (Stephenson and Das 2011).

As a corollary of this pattern, the distributions of species 
within a local landscape reflect the position of the site relative 
to the geographic range of each species. In other words, tree 
species on cool, pole- facing slopes are those that have cooler 
geographic distributions overall, whereas species on warm, 
equator- facing slopes are those that have warmer distributions 
(Figure 1b). It follows from these patterns, though it may seem 
somewhat counterintuitive at first, that species in cooler loca-
tions within a local landscape are approaching the warm edge 
of their range at a biogeographic scale (Figure 1a).

On the basis of these observations and our conceptual 
model, we predicted that species occupying cooler sites within 
a landscape are projected to decline in response to warmer/
drier future climates (ie climatic suitability declines in the loca-
tions they currently occupy). We found support for this pat-
tern based on responses to factorial combinations of future 
climate scenarios. When subjected to future increases in CWD 
at both regional and landscape scales, species occupying loca-
tions with higher deficits (at warm/dry sites) responded posi-
tively, while species occupying locations with lower deficits (at 
cool/moist sites) responded negatively. In contrast, sensitivities 
to AET and Tmin were not associated with landscape- scale dis-
tributions; moreover, we also found no relationship between 
species’ geographic distributions on Tmin gradients and species’ 
local distributions in relation to cold air pooling (results not 
shown). This opens an interesting avenue for further research, 

Figure 5. Scatterplots of species distributions on topographic gradients at 
Pepperwood (local) in relation to range- wide CWD mean. (a) Optimal CWD 
from the generalized additive model of Pepperwood distributions. (b) Mean 
southness averaged over all occupied locations. P values are for slope of 
the linear regressions. See Table 1 for species abbreviations. Colors match 
those described in Figure 3b.

(a)

(b)
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focusing on why correspondence across scales may be stronger 
on some environmental gradients than others.

Our results suggest that tree community composition will 
shift toward more warm and dry- adapted species, a phenome-
non known as thermophilization, which has already been 
observed in plant communities around the world (De Frenne 
et al. 2013; Duque et al. 2015). Building on the HCM, species 
located on warmer and drier ends of the landscape gradient 
would be expected to expand toward cooler locations 
(Figure 1c), replacing species that are declining. Such changes 
are more likely to occur in landscapes with fine- grained topog-
raphy (ie many valleys and ridges in a small area), because 
warm and cool sites are closer together, allowing seeds to dis-
perse more readily across the topoclimate gradient (Engler 
et al. 2009). As a result, these landscapes may experience more 
rapid biotic responses to climate change at a local scale due to 
the close proximity of species with varying climatic tolerances. 
Conversely, hot and dry locations within a landscape may 
experience lower propagule pressure from newly arriving spe-
cies, as there are no local populations to serve as source areas 
for taxa adapted to a hotter climate (Ackerly 2003). If no new 
species arrive from outside the local area, the local declines of 
species in cool sites and expansion of hot-  and dry- adapted 
species across the gradient will lead to biotic homogenization 
and a net loss of diversity.

Looking ahead, these analyses suggest several critical ave-
nues for future research. The first is further study of abiotic 
buffering or decoupling, to understand whether some micro-
climates will change more or less than others, relative to 
regional climatic drivers (Dobrowski 2011). Second is the 
interaction of abiotic and biotic factors as mechanisms of com-
munity change, including the role of competitive interactions 
among plant species and plant–animal relationships including 
herbivory, pollination, and dispersal (Ettinger and 
HilleRisLambers 2013). In particular, rapid environmental 
change may outpace species dispersal capacities, and therefore 
local changes will unfold among existing community members 
even if they are not well suited to the changing conditions. 
Lastly, tree mortality from ecological disturbances such as fire 
and drought may provide important regeneration opportuni-
ties for other species and may represent critical episodes of 
biotic change (Millar and Stephenson 2015; Krawchuck et al. 
2020). Historical baselines and long- term studies of commu-
nity dynamics will be essential for detecting change in the 
coming century, understanding the roles of these interacting 
factors, and determining whether climate refugia play an 
important role in supporting biodiversity as climate continues 
to change.
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Climbing high to avoid thieves

Each year, during the summer, some coastal areas in southeastern  
    Brazil provide favorable environments for the reproduction of a 

digger wasp species, the giant Sphex ingens. However, the wasps 
face some hazards. While female wasps bring prey (such as the katy-
dids in these photos) to the nests built on sandy beach soil, some bird 
species (eg the tropical mockingbird, Mimus gilvus) may steal the prey.

Animals that steal food from other animals are called kleptopara-
sites. This behavior is especially common in birds, and tends to become 
more frequent in areas with a high concentration of hosts capable of 
providing abundant, high- quality food. In addition, female wasps carry-
ing prey on the ground are often approached by males for copulation 
(top photo), creating the opportunity for kleptoparasite attacks. 
Although females are able to capture and carry prey weighing more 
than twice their own body mass, it is not uncommon for some females 
to climb shrubs or trees and launch themselves into flight to reach their 
nests (bottom photo) instead of dragging prey along the ground.

Observations suggest that there are differences in execution time 
between wasp prey provisioning behaviors. We hypothesized that 
climbers would reduce prey exposure time against kleptoparasite 
attacks by gaining downward flight speed and reducing the occur-
rence of untimely mating on the ground. However, the question 
remains: can this behavior also simply be explained by greater energy 
efficiency in prey transportation?
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